
Mr. Jeremy Gunn, ex. dir.Ce,..4gea-r. 
&R13 
000 E St, NW, 2d floor 
Washington,DC 2o530 

Dear Jeremy, 

I begin may 56th wedding anniversary as before reading Lardner's story in 

yesterday's Pest I would not have expected to, full of questions and pronounced 

uneasiness about your auto!ey report. which you suid I'd get and I do not have - 

and whictNis at least four months later in appearing. 

The board was confronted with the earlier perjury of one of the autopsy 

prosectors and it seems to have done nothing about it when it deposed him. Or 

it altered the deposition testimony it is releasing because Lardner is a first- 

rate reporter and would not have missed that while being distracted by the refer- 

ence to kink's notes. 41e also does not mention what as you know I reported in 

Post Norte:a, Pinek's New Orleans testimony that Admiral Galloway ordered them 

not to do a complete autopsy. (Or was it the admiral over Gallowayrtilei el‘ PA9).1147 

As you also know, 1  brought to light in Pot M rtem that 42sz Nunes swore 

during his Warren Commission testimony that he hold in fere hands his autopstt. 

notes, as Specter asked him. specter then stated that they 6:eu)d be dart of 

Exhibit 397 and of CD 371. Ny search at tjle Archives disclosed that those notes 
were not in eitherepermanent, official file and they are not published in Exhibit 

39/. The house assaasinp committee also knew this, having teerned it from Post 
4 t t ‹bte l H 

Mortem, and it aecotted Hume s false swearing thst he had destroyed his notes bet-
catse 

oanilAe there was blood on them. (There in fact was blood and other body fluid on 

what it was not dared to be destroyed, the official autopl-  body chart.) I n addit-

ion, in Poet horteml published, in facsimile, the' haVy's covering record when it 

gave those notes to admiral hurkley and the receipt for those notes and other ma-

terials. Or, those notes, which do not now exist according to all official records 

that are known, did exist at the time numes was questioned before the commission 

by Specter. 

It likewgee II in not true that Hubs er as Lardner saYs/)any of the sinter 

autopsy pathologistsjdid not ,hone Dallas before completing the autopsy. :L publiished 

this as eurly as in th first book on the subjeet, my uhitewash, which was compled 

in Vebruavy, 196 with the confirmatory testimony the 'omission also published, 

and in NhVEtt &(MIN! I published the douse assassinations committee's attempted 

assassination of the truth in publishing, excerpts of what it had not Published, 

its testimony by the autopsy radiologist. lie persisted when asked rep dly in 

stating that he was present in the autopsy room when fdrm that room Humes phoned 
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Dr. Malcolm rerry, in Dallas. Dr. Oharles Crenshaw, who had been in the Parkland 

emergency room and assisted in what was done there, wrote in his book about 

Perry's haggard appearance the next morning and that terry attributed it to his 

inability t get enouglb sleep because of calls from Washington. 

Because under the lee this is required to be part of your permanent records 

and to be Berm neatly available/I adci that Dr. Perry is the cardiovascular sur-

geon whiaperformed the tracheootomy at Crklend and thenilias called in to con-

sult on Gevernor Cunnaliy's tliigh wound, the other doctors fearin8 it Might 

endanger his femoral artery. Peery told me that the wound was much too small 

to have been caused by :,ven a small bullet, was caused by a slim fragment, was 

not a danger to the arte*Y, '"a'went for about three iechee just under the skin, 

an absolute impossibility in the official account and, with this also in Post 

hortem, known to the board staff at the leant. 

And, as the staff also knew, at the first LBj peess conference at the hospital 

as sone soon as the doctors - 1Ah cepaned up, when three reporters asked if the 

wound in the President's neck was from the front, three times he replied that it 

was and all three times he was cafirmed by the chief of neurosurgery, Dr. Kemp' 

Clark. (Tllie was knoW/to Humes before he wrote hic report not only from '"erry, 
/, :et ti .7 

which I cannot provsip, but because it was in the Washington Post that Humes did 
a 

read and was familiar with and cited other content of in his autopstj proctocol. 

Even if there had been bleed on kanck's notes, and there is no known indication 

that there was, he gave them to Nimes and tuej alsD do not exist. 

In short, yon are confronted by perjury in the autopsy of the President when 

the assassination of any President in a de facto coup d'etat. ur, the board estab-

lishes that we are a banana republic, history's largest. 4h-{2e-ClbfaJ 

From this Lardner story, and I repeat he is a first-rate reporter and is pro-

bably the best-informed reporter in the country on this matter, tbielboard has not 

even attempted to reconcile contradictions in the official records of which it 
c h 

knew. Zuc as the radical difference between the Commission's conclusions and the 

official certificate of death, which it had, did not include in the 10 million V 

words of its 26 volumes o2 'deport Band then hid where it would never be e'ought, 

with the records it sent to be printed, from which i rescued it and other records 

from their official memory hole. These include the verification and approval of 

the President's own Navy physician for all that [Junes certified he did tat was 

wrong and for his twine ia his notes. N4tildmiral .liurkiey certified receipt of 

them and 1  now notice in this morning's local paper that 'tunes lied to yopr board 

in again swearing that he had burned them because of the blood on them. Yet the 



board accpted his lie that he burned them de;3pite the abundance of proofs, including 
receipts for tImsetrom the Pethesda comeander to the President' s physician_ to the 
head of the Secret Service 4Nite eeuse detail and homes' and Specter's statement:: 
at ti:mes' L:ommineion testimony that tee at that testimony held those notes in his 
hand. 

Besides which, as the board staff, 6f not the board, knew from my NeW.it AGAIN!, ieeic y;.fa hew, 
aertheY-Ohould-have-in their teaining, the destruction of aey autopsy necords is 
strictly forbidden. 

It is a rCoss lie that the board retails, and I now road from the AP's state-
line story in our local paper,that "umes' claimed destruction of those notes was 
"to protect'the privacy and the sensibilities of the president's fardlyl." Aside 
from the illegality of this and the multiple proofs that it is false, there is the 
fact tha not only did Robert KeenedyWi sign a no-restrictions autopsy authoriza-
tion form but, as again yeur staff knee, if from no other source, from my Post Mor- " tem the chapter, wades, Hut "amelot, that he told Specter the L.ommission was freer 
to,  use anything it felt it had to use. 

There was no reason for uumee to believe that any of that autoesy material 
,could ever be made phblic, would ever be publicly accessible. He burned his 
autopsy report not over Kennedy sensibilities but as soon as he knew that Oswald 
was dead and there would be no trial. It wadi then that he knew those notes could 
not bgaubpoenjid for trial and that they would remain in government possession, 
not in the tabloids. N had to protect a knowingly false and fraudulent autopsy A 

report and he and all others :ere coepletely silent when" published this years 
aloiafter their propaganda supersKiJetacelax in JAYA. Which also was silent when 
exposed what it did as dishonest and incompetent propagOda. 

When I  heard that the board wee deposing Limes and Boswell I sought a copy 
of the transcipts you are now releasing and your predecessor denied me copies under 
what it is noticlear was a deliberaly false invocation of an exemption to the 
Act which permits withholdings for law-enforcement purposes. When the board 
accepted and gave credence to Humes' perjury it quite obviously had no law-enforce- 

purpose in refesing copies to me. It feared what I could do with them, as is 
only in part indicated above. 

It was the board's decision to be a part-time board and to see to it that it 
could not inform itself sully and properly. That did not prevent one member from 
makiing a prestigious speech in earyland then enlarging that into an article in 
haichi he made his prejudices and his ignorance as well as paril'san4bhip a matter 
o lengthier record in The earyland Law Review. I wrote a booe.length commentary 
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on it and . sent the board a copy for its permanent records. I received-Ao denial 

of any kind, no refutation, and us 1  told the board, fyends will be asking to 

see a copy in the board's permanent and public records and will be prepared to 

draw attention to it if that is suppressed to protect they reputation of the 

subjectmatter ignoramus (wlio I suspect may have had something to do with the 

delay in the disclosure of thin retort ). 

I will also be sending copies of this to friends who are historians and 

sociologists, among others, of who 'our are writing books right now, that i an 

helping. They will have this and they will have what is additionally scandalous 

if the commentary I filed on, one of your members disqualifying prejudices and his 

subject-matter 	, ignorance is withheld. 

There is also the board's abligation to searaTand disclose all existing 

c  el umanted 
records. I offered the board access to a file cabinet fu li 	appeals of the 

withholdin6 of 	records the existence of which is estahlis117by other records 

or of improl6 withholdings from what had been disclose (I got about a third 

of a million pages in my Fold lawsuits and 1  was asked to file those appeals for 

the record, I took a great amount of time to do that, and (want to what for me 
Ii 1 

was considerable time and cost, but it was all wasted, TdiRpasted all over 

again when the board had no interest in it. 

.:specially with this report so long delayed there should be records of con- 

ferences and on changes i01 it. 1 presume they are preserved and I will undertake 

to have access' to them requested as soon as the board closes down. 

This report is anothier national disgrace, another governmental cause for 

disillusionment and disenchantment with government, perticularly of the young, 

and it is an additional indecency in blaming the ordered official failures in 

and with regard to the autopsy on the victims, on the Kennedy family. That is 

an oNtrage beyond belief. It disgraces the board, too. 

(I have sought to distinguish between the board and its staff. Regardless, 

the ultimate responsibility is the board's anyway.) 

What the board has done is collect all the assassination mythologies and 

trivias and done that with maximum publicity while largely ignoring the essence. 

It has taken time and spent money giving all the assassination nuts a field day 

and international attention while not following up on the leads in official records 

that it had in such sources as my books. Factual work without any theorizing was 

of no reported interest to any member but there was praise for a trashy book 

that was by a historian and was ridiculed in the journal of American History, 

which most professional historians do get. With that vast collection of assassi- 



nation trash and trivia, from published accounts now of millions of pages, what 

little there is that does relate to the assassination itself is not even more hope-

lessly lost, buried and beyond reasonable hope of retrieval. 

One of the board members boasted on a Columbus, Ohio TV station shortly 

after his appointment that his ignorance was his greatest asset. It appears that 
; 

in hisservice on the board he lost none of his beginning asset an d then shared it. 

Because in the future ethers may ire reading this and malt not understand some 

of it, I add a few explanations. 

OD was the Warren Commdssion's designation of its files, as Commission Docu-

ments. They are not identical with exhibits except where designated as exhibits. 

There is a relationship that may be unloumn to researchers of the future 

between the hiding of the death certificate by the Comission as well as its 

suppression from its consideration and records of the ?arkland doctors' press 

cpnference and what Jr. 'erry sVad and repeated in it, with confirmation, and the 

disappearance of the autopsy noted, so I explain that. 

Basic to the Commission's conclusions is the impossibility, that a single 

bullet caused all seven nonfatal wounds of both mon because when nobody in the 

world was able to duplicate the shooting attributed to etilald with three bullets 

it could have been more obviously impossible if more than three bullets were 
S 

admittted. Three members of the Commission did not believe this, two reicalkutely and 
1 of tpim, Senator Richard Russell forced an executive session for Septmeber 18, 1965, 

just before the Report was to be issued.Although the Oommiesion had agreed to make 

and keep a permanent record of its executive sessions it saw to it that there was 

no court reporter at that session and it then faked, and mean this literally 

',and published it in facsimile in Whitewash IVi a stenographic transcript. 

Senator Russell and Senator john Sherman tooper never changed on this, never agreed 

to it, and both left records proving this. The five iages of talking paper Senator 

Russell prepared I 4,1d never find at the Archives. he was firm in his refusal to 

accept that and Senatr Cooper left an eloquent oral history of tirls for the Russell 

archive at the Kivereity of Georgia. They uiere deceived into believing that what 

was not in any sense a coepronise was a compromise and believing that, signed the 

Report. 

in the made-ip history of this imagjned single shot the eommission ,had it 

entering the President's lower neck wheatit joined the shoulder on his left, going 

through him without striking bone, exiting through his shirt collar and the knat of 

his tie, then entering Governor Connally's chest under his right armpit, demolishing 

five inches of his fourth rib, exiting under his right nipple, them smashing his 

-galettewi■61atisstainfdad-fttereag4mphdt—having iT-go-tfifed-inches-in 	 
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right wrist and from there somehow making it to and into his right thigh and going 

three ur more inches into it but just under the skin. While losing virtua4o 

metal despite the amount left in the Governor's chestkhie wrist and hi% thigh. 

17 the death certificate does not locate that wound in the President's 

),'ect( 	■ 
back where the neAt johns the back. 1, states that wound was at the level of the 

e-  
third thoracic verteibra, ehich is much lower and is entitely on the back. An 

upward trajectory from there to exit the 'resident's neck and then turn sharply 

downward and enter the governor's back is impossible. 

110 ver, as L  published in Post Mortem, the only doctor who saw the eresident 

before hid clothe; were removed for the emergency procedures, Dr. Oharles Carrico, 

testified to the Commision that the bullet hole in the front of the PresidentAa'neck 

was above his shert collar. 1  obtained from the FBI what the Commission did not 

eublesh, a Laboratory picture of the front of the Presidentbs shirt collar. There 

was nP bullet hole in it. There were two slits that did not coincide, as would 4.1 

have been the case if caused by a bullet. There is nor bullet hole on the necktie  

for that imagined bullet to have gone through its knot. 

And Drs. eerry and Clark stnted,the hole in the froh of the President's 

neat: was of entiinca. 

I now offer an opinion. When Dr. "times had every reason to expect he would 

be subpoenaed to testify when Oswald was tried he did not dare any in his autopsy 

proctecol what he &mid not hoe to have believed on cross examination. bit).  
But oniii Uswali was killed4nd 10 know there would be no trial, no eross-examt- 

nation, he did not have that to worry about and he testified to the Gommisaion 

that it was after uswald was killed that he destroyed the origibill of his autipsy 

report, Not she notes, the holograph of the report. 

I have published all of the foregoing, with official documentation, and in all 

the years since then I have had no denial, my( attempt at refutation, no letter or 

call comp4tUng that I was unfair or inaccurate, and with Drs. Ilumes and Boswell, 

when t published my first book for general distribution I sent a copy to each, asked 

each to agree to an interview, and neither over responded. 

The people, encouraged by the Act and by the board's publicity campaign,expected 

much of the baiird, more than it could deliver, but what the board has done is add to 

4* disillusion and disenchantment. If the board did not know it was being lied to it 

was incompetent and ignotant. 'f it did :,k8e, it disgraced itself and the •nation. And 
if I am wrong in any of this I solicit refutation or rebuttal.ro a/illeA 1  wi. 4(Atiplf".. 

This again tells those who do not trust the government not to trust it. 
— -- 

And with this it they should not. tlincerely,Idarold Weisberg 


